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&lt;p&gt;&lt;/p&gt;&lt;p&gt;Unlike past games, weapons in Black Ops II have a pr

ogression system, which is used to unlock weapon attachments. After maxing out a

 weapon&#39;s level, the player can choose to &quot;prestige&quot; the gun, simi

lar to how they can prestige the player level, and reset their attachment progre

ss. In exchange, the player can customize their weapons with custom clan tags an

d emblems.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Regardless, Menendez uses the drones to attack Los Angeles, among other

 major American and Chinese cities, during a meeting of G20 leaders, hoping to k

ill them and foment widespread economic and civil chaos; Section escorts the US 

President to safety.[d] Menendez is tracked to Haiti where JSOC raid the Cordis 

Die facility he is located inside. Section locates and attacks Menendez at a mil

itary checkpoint and pins him down, now deciding whether he should execute or ap

prehend him.&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;Dan Ryckert of Game Informer was also critical of the artificial intell

igence of Strike Force mode, and was unimpressed by the &quot;Pick Ten&quot; sys

tem introduced to multiplayer modes, noting that it was &quot;interesting, but u

ltimately less exciting&quot; than the system used in previous Call of Duty titl

es.[71] Like Gallegos, Ryckert praised the narrative and structure of the single

-player campaign, introducing changes that he felt were overdue and noting that 

the branching storylines &quot;had me talking to others about their experiences 

in a way I had never done before with this [Call of Duty] series&quot;.&lt;/p&gt

;
&lt;p&gt;The landscape of shooters is changing somewhat. The fact is that everyo

ne loves playing military shooters, but we&#39;re also realising that we don&#39

;t want to glorify aimless killings. A lot of games are trying to make you feel 

that conflict and even make you feel bad about what you&#39;re doing. But I don&

#39;t think it&#39;s been handled very well here.[79]&lt;/p&gt;
&lt;p&gt;The publisher, Activision, was also sued in a French court by family me

mbers of Jonas Savimbi, who thought his portrayal in the game was inaccurate, sa

ying he was portrayed as a &quot;barbarian&quot;. Three of his children wanted 1

 million euros for damages.[86] The French court dismissed the case in 2024.[87]
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